The data for this brief report were obtained in the course of studies (2) dealing with the interrelationship between iron and manganese in plant growth and developmnent. Since these metals are generally considered to function as catalysts in cellular respiration the relative proportions, both in the growth substrate and in the plant tissues, should be important in regulating the output of respiratory CO2 from the roots of the plants. To determine the influence of the relation between iron and manganese upon the respiratorv rate in soybean roots, measurements were made of the CO2 production by roots of this species growing in substrates in which the relative proportions and concentrations of iron and manganese were varied between wide limits.
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The details of the experimental procedure are given elsewhere (1, 3) and therefore, need no extensive discussion here. A special cultural technique permitted the measurement of the respiration of the roots of intact plants growing in solutions in which the oxygen tension was maintained at an approximately constant level during a prolonged experimental period. Seedlings, when ten days old, were transferred from a seed bed of pure quartz sand to a standard culture solution having the following composition: KH2PO4, 0.00058 M.; K2SO4, 0.0082 M.; Ca(NO3)2, 0.0045 M.; MgSO4, 0.0022 M.
The plants were growNN,n for ten days in this solution before the experimental treatments were begun. The various iron-manganese treatments were continued for a period of ten days, at the conclusion of which the production of the respiratory CO2 by the roots of the plants was measured over a 24-hour interval. The H-ion concentration of the culture solutions was maintained, both during the treatment period and during the interval of CO2 measurements, at an approximately constant pH level of 4.5.
Iron in the form of FeSO4 7H20 and manganese in the form of MnSO4 4H20 were added to the culture solutions to provide a relatively wide range of concentrations of these two elements and an extreme range in the values of the ratio of iron to managanese from 0.001 to 1500. The concentration ranges in p.p.m. of iron and manganese added to the solutions, as well as the ratios of iron to manganese are given in table I, together with the average yield values of the root respiratory CO2, in terms of millimoles per 10 grams of green plant tissue, corresponding to the respective ratios of iron to manganese.
From the data of table I, it will be observed that normal plants free from pathological-symptoms were produced only when the ratio of iron to manganese in the substrate had values between 1.5 and 2.5. The highest yields of respiratory CO2 also occurred within this range of ratio values. When the ratio Fe/Mn showed values either above or below this "optimal" range the plants invariably developed pathological symptoms which became progressively more severe with increase in the Fe/Mn ratio value above the optimal range and with decrease in the value of this ratio below the optimal range. Under these conditions the yields of respiratory CO2 showed values very materially lower than those produced within the range of Fe/Mn or with excessively high concentrations of both these elements, if an unfavorable balance between the two elements occurs in the substrate or in the plants, as is clearly brought out by the data of unit of plant material, and good color, can be produced with unbelievably low concentrations and with relatively very high concenltrations of both iron and manganese provided that a favorable balance between iron and manganese exists in the substrate and in the plant. Thus, as is indicated in table I, excellent plants free from pathological symptoms were produced with iron concentrationis of 0.005 p.p.m. and manganese concentrations of 0.002 p.p.m. (Fe/Mn ratio = 2.5); with iron and manganese concenitrations 1000 times higher than these (Fe/Mn ratio = 1.5) plants were produced which were equally good in every respect. It is thus apparent that, within reasonable limits, the absolute concentrations of these elements either in the nutrient substrate or in the plant can be of no great importance so long as they are present in the proper relation one to the other.
The ratio of concentrations of these two trace elements has a profound influence upon the metabolism of the plant in general, since within the relatively short experimental period of ten days very marked pathological effects are produced by a deviation from the optimal range of the Fe/Mn concentration ratio either upward or downward. These effects are revealed by such quantitative aspects as growth, measured by weight production of plant material, as respiration, measured by the output of respiratory CO2, as well as by the more qualitative aspects as manifested by the pathological developments usually described in terms of deficieney or toxicity of one or the other of these elements.
